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Officials of University Food Ser-
vices and D.l-l. Hill Library said
students will need an ID card
with both a picture and a com-
puterized bar code in the near
future. Other departments,
such as the Athletics Depart-
ment. are content with the use
of the student-registration card
along with a N.C. driver's
license.

Staff photos by Simon Griffiths
(upper left) and Jim Frei (left and

upper right)

Chairman lists priorities

Relations with administration

important to Faculty Senate

by Angela Antonelli
Staff Writer

9m of the main priorities of theFaculty ‘ Senate this year has beenestablishing good communications
with the administration. according to
Senate Chairman John A. Bailey. pro-
fessor of mechanical and aerOSpaceengineering.“This year we recognized the impor-
tance of the Senate on the campus."
Bailey said. “We came out with a
recommendation to the chancellorwhich requested that he set up a
meeting between the executive com-
mittee of the Senate and the
chancellor provost.“And we further requested that the
chancellor have one meeting with the
executive committee early in each
semester. This he has agreed to do.”

Bailey said the purpose of these
meetings is to convey to Chancellor
Joab L'. Thomas the ideas and feelings
of the general faculty and the Faculty
Senate.The Faculty Senate serves “as an
advisery body to the chancellor and I
would like our advice to be sought. to
be studied and to be given serious con-
sideration." Bailey said. “We are hereto assist in making this University a
great one and I feel we can offer the
chancellor a lot of good advice."
Graduation requirements are cur-
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overcast early in thewith rain spreadingthe area during the day.for a daytime high in the405. (Forecast providedby student meteorologists Joelhe and Ki

' Correction
The Technician erroneously

stated in a front-page headline Fri-day that Assistam Director of
Athletics Frank Weedon said
State's athletics fees were inferior
to those of other Atlantic Coast
Conference schools. That headlineshould have read: “State's athletics
fees inferior to all other UNC
achools'. Weedon says."We regret the error.

Johnllllcy
rently being examined by the Faculty
Senate. according to Bailey. A number
of .years ago State's graduation re-quirements included a grade-point
average of at least 2.0. he said.“This was changed some years ago
and indeed the whole grading systemwas changed some years ago." he said.
“There is (currently) no overallgrade-point-average requirement for

graduation. I feel. I think. I know that
there is a strong sentiment on campusthat we should return to a grade~point-
average requirement for graduation.
And I would think that a 2.0 require-ment is not unreasonable."The University's suspension-
retention policy is also under con‘sideratiori'in the Senate. according to
Bailey."The suspension-retention policy is
a way of removing students. at leasttemporarily. from the system because
of poor academic performance." he
said. '

Admissions
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gstudents may soon need ID cards

to access several campus services

by Naomi Haddock
Staff Writer

Several campus organizations willbe needing a student ID card in thenear future. This card will be similarto the one that was discontinued last
semester.The previous card was abandonedsince it was expensive to produce andthe administration decided that cam-pus organizations that required iden-tification for use of their servicescould use a driver's license.However. because of modificationsin the operating systems of severalorganizations. students will need aspecial card to use their services. Onesuch organization is.the library.“The library is now in the process ofcomputerizing circulations." saidRodney Wines. an analyst program-mer and the project leader in theautomation of circulation at D.H. Hill
Library. “We will need a machine-readable card with a bar code on itwhich will give the machine the stu-
dent's ID number.“Not only will the students have a
bar code to identify them in the com-puter but we are in the process of

The current policy places a tremen-
dous burden o‘n. faculty membersbecause it recycles students throughthe system. according to Bailey. Hesaid the Senate's Academic -PollcyCommittee is examining thesuspension-retention guidelines.
The Faculty Senate is also in-

vestigating a proposal to implement
an increase in the salary of facultymembers.“This year we have heard from the
Advisory Budget Commission and
from the governor concerning variouspercentages for salary increases rang-
ing from 4 to 7 percent." Bailey said.
“One of the proposals that l have
heard is that rather than giving the 4-
to 7-percent increase into our base
salary. there has been a suggestion .
that the state pick up a portion of ourretirement."Bailey said he thinks this is a very
important issue.

“I think it is an issue that should bediscussed between our faculty and our
administration." he said. “for the sim-
ple reason that a proposal like this is
very difficult to judge if it is not supported by adequate data."

Bailey said he has asked the Person-
nel Policy Committee to look at the
issue and introduce a resolution to theSenate. Any resolution passed by the
Senate Would be forwarded to thechancellor for final approval.

Bailey said the Faculty Senate pass
ed a resolution requesting the ad-
ministration to investigate the
possibility of establishing a system of
transportation for faculty members
traveling from State to surrounding
campuses and the Research Triangle
Park.

(See “Senate, " page 2)

Two schools reach goals
by Sam Hays
Staff Writer

The Admissions Office had received
7.188 applications for admission to the
1981 freshman class at State by Jan.
30. according to George R. Dixon.
associate director of Admissions.Admissions by transfer from other
schools totaled 1.903 during the same
period. Dixon said.Enrollment goals for the schools of
Engineering and Physical and
Mathematical Sciences were met
before Feb. 1 and new applications for
these two schools are being put on awaiting list. Dixon said.

No walthg lot
“We have not gone to a waiting list

in any other schools and waiting lists
are not imminent at this point in anyother school." he said .
“However. applications just now

coming in may be subject to a waiting
list since many other applications of a

prior date are being given full con-
sideration."Feb. 1 was predicted by the Admis—
sions Office as its best estimate of thedate at which admissions would be
getting tight in some schools and
when entry into popular schools would
be cut off. Dixon said.The Admissions Office has sent
2.600 letters to students accepted for
the fall 1981 semester. according to
Dixon. asking them to make a
response by March 1 of their intention
to enroll at State. If any applicant has
not responded by March 1. that ap
plication will go on a waiting list. he
said.An applicant on a waiting list in a
polular school will have an opportuni-
ty to apply for entry into another
school of secondary interest. Dixon
said. Entry into a school of secondaryinterest will enable the student to
make a more mature decision at a
later date on fields of greatest in
terest. he said.

coding each item in the library to
make checkouts easier and more effi-cient. We now have a bar-code printerwho, will put the bar codes in the
books."Wines said the earliest the system
will be put into use will be the summerof 1982.“But the date is not definite sincefor new funds are low. However, we
are intending to cooperate in this cir-
culation project with Duke and ChapelHill who do have funds," he said.

Food Services card
Another organization which is con-sidering a special card for its servicesis University Food Services."We will be needing a special cardfor our board plan once the new dininghall is built and opened. This card will

need a picture for easy identifcation
and a bar code for the computer." ArtWhite, director of Food Services. said.White also mentioned the possibili-ty of having student accounts in thecomputer and the students can use acard to subtract their bills
automatically from their accounts.Other organizations which were
thought to need a student ID card foruse of their services were the
Athletics Department and the
Students' Supply Store. However.sources have indicated that these
organizations are not interested in
such a card.“The Athletics Departm...t seems
to be happy with a registration card to
punch holes in and a driver's license."Wines said. -Assistant Director of Athletics
Frank Weedon was unavailable forcomment.“All we need for business transac-

tions is a North Carolina driver'slicense." Bob Armstrong. generalmanager of the Students‘ Supply
Store. said. "We do not need a special
student card."

Other campus organizations may be
needing a special card in the future as
computers become more available in
the future. Student Mark Brooks wasconcerned that this might lead to
several cards that students wouldhave to use to get around campus. Sohe researched the subject and con-fronted the Chancellor's Liaison Com-
mittee.
“My main concern was that there

should be one card system for the en-
tire University. So I presented my in-
formation and voiced this concern."

Brooks said. “The committee seemedto agree with me that there should be
only one card."“We do have the same objective as
Mark Brooks. that is. not to have
several cards for students to have toworry about." Vice Chancellor of Stu-
dent Affairs Tom Stafford said in aninterview. “But right now nothing is
being done since these systems arenot developed. When they are. we are
willing to integrate them into one
card."“Discussions on an integrated card
are already going on with the other in-
terested organizations." White said.Wines also agreed that positivesteps were being taken to assure that
there will be one card for students to
use.

Final count estimates

enrollment at 18,986
by Sa- Hays
Staff Writer

Registration of State students for
this semester totaled 18.986. accor-
ding to a final count finished Wednesday. Thomas H. Stafford r.. assistantvice chancellor for Student Affairs.
said. .
This count is from the final enroll-

ment report. Cynthia DavisPalcic.
coordinator of Student Affairs
research. said. Wednesday is the
last day to withdraw or drop a'course
without receiving a grade or to change
from credit to audit in a course at the

by Jess Rollins

State.

ways it may still be a dream.

State does not exist.

Asst. Features Editor
Editor’s note This is the first article in a two-

part series dealing with issues concerning black
and white social fratenu'ties and sororities at

have a dream that one day this nation will
rise up and live out the true meaning of its
and ‘We hold these truths to be self-
euident; that all men are created equal. '

— Martin LutherKing .
King did indeed have a dream. And although

that dream has begun to become reality. in some
Old attitudes about race die hard. And although

many organizations at State are racially in-
tegrated there is still a separation between whites
and blacks in the fraternity’and sorority systems.

Integration in fraternities and sororities at
According to Gerald Hawkins. associate dean of

Student Affairs and one of the original coor-
dinaters of fraternity row. student organizations
at State have been open to all races since 1963.

"in 1963 State established a policy that required
that any fraternity or sorority chapter on campus

Fraternity, sorority authorities

term black-white issue gray
recognized by the school." Hawkins said. “Any
student organization had to be open to all
students. All chapters came into compliance."

Until 1971 all social fraternities and sororities
at State were all white. But when Alpha Phi
Alpha. the nation's oldest predominantly black
fraternity, chartered an organization on this am
pus. the color line was broken. But as far as
membership in the fraternities and sororities was
concerned. the two races stayed separated.

« Currently there are 21 active fraternities and
.five active sororities at State. Of these there are

. .two black fraternities — Alpha Phi Alpha and
Kappa Alpha Psi —
sororities — Delta Sigma Theta and Alpha Kappa
Alpha.

According to Derrick Sauls. former president of
Alpha Phi Alpha at State, many people are
discouraged from joining a black fraternity
because of peer pressure.
“Many students are from a farm background

who don‘t believe in mixing races. Guys who
would like to affiliate with us back off due to peer
pressure. We had one white guy who wanted to
join last spring but was a senior and could not get
the benefits of being in the fraternity because he
was so close to graduation." ‘

Elwood Becton. student legal adviser and cam-

400 level or below. according toState's calendar. These changes willresult in minute alterations of theregistration figure. according to Assis
tant Registrar David Lanier.The registration of undergraduatestotaled 13,252 students with 3.374freshmen. 3.212 sophomores. 8.223juniors. 3.387 seniors. five fifth-yearstudents and 61 unclassified students.according to the final report to Staf-ford.Graduate studies had 1.769 can-didates for the master's degree and
941 candidates for the doctorate

(See “Count." page 2)

and two active black

could not have discriminatory clauses and still be f8¢€"'¢’ffi¢l'dk"fl¢8¢~”
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Prof challenges estimates

of profit from smuggling
by Dan Dawes

Contributing Writer
Cigarette smuggling has

become a Iarge~scale and ex-
tremely profitable industry
in the United States. accor-
ding to Congressman NedPattison of New York.Pattison said the yearly
revenue from this industry
totals anywhere from $400
million to $1 billion.But Daniel A. Sumner.assistant professor of
economics and business at
State. disagrees. He said he
wants to “refine such naive
projections of smuggling.”Because cigarette taxes
vary in different states.
smugglers buy cigarettes in

Senate
(Continued from page 1)
“The thought was that

rather than having people
drive in their automobilesindividually. we want to lookup the possibility of settingup a system where therewould be regular trips fromthis campus." he said.The Faculty Senate meetson alternate Tuesdays at3:10 pm. in room 2319 in the
Erdahl-Cloyd Wing of DH.Hill Library. Thesemeetings are open to anyonewishing to attend.
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ATTENTION ALL SBE and TEB StudentsPlease attend the club ritaattrtg Mon, 29111,et 7 pm, Weaver Labs. It is important thatyou come to this meeting Cell Tim, 833.1406,lot details.
TUCKER DDRM BLOOD DRIVE on Feb. 9 inStth Center Delirium from 10:30 untilI2!)
PULP AND PAPER and any other interestedstudents or faculty are routed to a Technicalwallet til M ‘Ilal Paper Illustrymeeting to be held Tues, Feb. 10, at 7:30 pinEras refreshments Meeting will be tn 2010Biltmore.
THE NEXT ISSUES in Aduh Education Formwi feature Dr. Gary W King WK. KelloggFoundation, "Strengthening UniversityOutreach.” 34:31 pm. Fri, Feb. 13, in 204Poe.
WMN‘S INDEPENDENT SOFTBALL EmrteswiI be titan in the Intramural office fromFeb 6-24 The orgenuettnnal meeting wil beon Ed. 24 at 5 pm. iit 214 Carrittclnel Gym.Harmful-25-
WANT TO KNOW more about the TECHNIClANendAGROMECKTComeseeasldeshow and u questrnre Moon will bemeekirv. Mon, Feb. 9.et 7:30 pm. tnCatiolStudy Loatge.
TAPPI - Al pup and paper students invitedto TAPPI meeting Feb. III at 730 pm. 202‘Biltmore. Weatvaoo representative wtl be thecasket. Refreshments served
STATE OF THE CAMPUS ADDRESS A TheStudent Body is mad to attend the StllenlthaCampusAdthasTuea at7prn.tnStewart Theatre. Spedung wil be Studentone, President Joe Gordon, Student SenatePrudent Ron Spivey and Student BotlyTraantrer Stew Rea.
MOMS INTEIESTED in dearttpafterlooDayforcompersattmplessecontactIRCorUABEntComin.
lelilEKrneatirIngmmththeRoomoltheStuderttCartter.
LOVE THY NEIGHwR CAREFULLY Sidesarid doom on cm by SlumHedih Serveas. Tees. Feb 10, at 7 pmBrew TV Loam. Nit-Illinois served
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low-tax states to be sold to
consumers in high-taxstates. Sumner said. Taxesrange from a state and.
federal tax of 10 cents inNorth Carolina to 15 cents in
New York to 29 cents in
Florida. he said. Cigarettes

analysis." he said. “I think
it‘s nonsense for The NewYork Times to quote a
figure like $36 million hav-
ing been lost to smugglers.”The total quantity of
cigarettes sold in a state can
be easily determined. he

are smuggled to high-tyijuid. but the proportions ofstates where wholesalersbuy the cigarettes at areduced price and bothsmugglers and wholesalers
profit.

Revenues lost
Sumner said The NewYork Times has estimated

that about 10 percent atNew York's tax revenues -—$36 million out of
_ million -— is lost throughsmuggling. But Sumner
disagrees with this estima-tion also.
The NC. Agricultural

Reseach Center. part of theSchool of Agriculture. is fun-ding Sumner for a three
year econometric study toaccurately project lostrevenue from cigarettesmuggling.

“I will have a much betterguess than anybody else onthe number. It's too early inthe stage to tell yet but Iwill be using a standardsupply-and-demand

n
EVERYONE WELCOME to attend the next SKICLUTZ meeting on Mon at 7 pm in 214 Car-nttchael Gym The Ski Socral will be discussed.
ATTENTION: SBE and THE CLUB MEMBERSAll Agricultural Engineers and Faculty are inwind to attend a meeting on Mon at 7 pin. In150 DSW wrth guest Robert Tweedy,presrdentelect ol ASAE
THE STUDENT SOCIAL WORK ASSOCIATIONWlll meet on Tue, Feb. 10. at 5:30 pm tn Poe228 All social work students invited.
ALPHA EPSILON RHD, the honorary broadcosting fraternity, will have as guest speakerBud Brown from WRAL TV at 7 pm. in 23200 H, Hlll. Everyone invited.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS Will meet Tue. Feb.11] at 7.30 p in. in the Blue Room, 4th floorUntversrty Student Center
LEOPOLO WILDUFE CLUB wrll meet in 3533Gardner et 7 pm Tue Members are urged toattend, and all vtsrtors are welcome.Refreshments will be served.
NAACP will have a general body meetingTue. Feb. 10, in the Cultural Cartier at 7:30pm. Everyone is rnvtted to anend. Please ormy dues
THE SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CampusMinistry will meet Mon. Feb 9 tn Harrelsoit172 All interested persons are mind to sttend
STUDY ABROAD: A representative from theAmencan Institute lot Foreign Study willdescribe that companys summer andacademic year 190102 programs he studyebrmd Tue, Feb 10 7 pm Green Room,Student Centar.
THE INTELLIGENT WOMAN'S GUIDE to Conversettonel Skills presented by DrAnderson today at 3.30 p m in 3110 Univetstty Student Center

.HDW TD LIBERATE MEN Cram Graves lethow tonight at 7.30 pm in 3118 UniversityStudent Center
4TH GRADER NEEDS TUTOR to hdp herwith spelling and reading skis Would liketutor in come to house in evening — livesnear fairgrounds. Amoun of time flexibleVokintur Services, 3112 Student Center,737 3193
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION will meet Tue. at5:11 p m, for dimer and a program. Meets orFatrmont United Methodist lClark and HomeEveryone a welcome
WEIGHT CONTROL GROUP offered Thurs.Feb. 12 — Mar. 26, 3.305 pm. $10 - boatand 86 refundable. Preregiatretton necessary.Dr. Tumbull, 7372563

SKI WEEKEND Ski at day and come hometowddleuobytheltrestdsmsscludedhideaway: tn the Smokies $30 lot 2, 335101I rvtely Mountain Brook Cottages Rt 2, Butt3111, Sylva, NC 7M5$432S
WANTED Nonsmokrng males as subjects ll‘lpaid EPA breathing experiments on the UNCCH campus. Total time convnttmertt is 1015hours trtoudrng‘ a free physical antler-tionPay 1585" per hour and travel werereimbursed We need healthy males. av18“) with no allergies and no hayfevar. CalClepel lhl collect for more informtloll.9661253
OVERSEAS JOBS ~ Summeilyeai rourd.Europe, South America, Australia, Age, Allhelm 3511131200 monthly Sightseeing FreernIo Write LIC, Box 57 NCS, Coretta Del Mar,CA 92625
ROOMS FOR RENT 112 block froth semisFurnished, ktld’lert prrvtleges Male studentsCell 0345180
PARKING TOR RENT Several locations nextto your building Guaranteed spot save ongas, tickets and towing Call 03211702 or8345180 I24 huui atrswentv
SPANISH TUTORING Awfiled NorthCarolina Spartan reseller averbble to simplement Spartan c‘mrsewnrlt and Mr with dillimities Conrail Mrs Scott 41 71175791 lotmore IMUTWS'IMI
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either smuggled or legallyconsumed cigarettes are
much harder to find.

Pattison has proposed
that every state have a high
standard cigarette tax of 23cents per pack that wouldeliminate any profit from
smuggling. Sumner said.
“He makes it sound likethis wouldn't hurt anyonebut the smugglers but he'swrong. If the price increased

by 20 percent consumptionwould fall by 10 percent. It
would hurt consumption on
the whole. having seriousimplications on tobacco
growers. wholesalers and
manufacturers all the waydown the line." Sumner said.Cigarette-tax revenues in
North Carolina are $21
million a year. equal to 1.05
billion packs times a 2-centstate tax per pack. Sumner
said this revenue could easi-ly fall if the tax goes up since
customers would be lost.
The total number ofcigarettes sold in a state is

equal to the amount' legally
consumed plus the amount

ANTHROPOLOGY SOCIETY will meet onThurs, Feb. 12, at 7:30 pm. in 1111 Harrelsonto hold elections and plan activrttas. Allmembers must attend.
GRADUATING IN MAY? Have you thoughtabout the Peace Corps? Its the toughest robyou’ll every love. For more information, contact Peter Burke, 209 Daniels, M-WAF, 102
ASME LUNCHEON — Wed, Feb. 11, at noonin Broughton 2211. Speaker. Chris Rolfe IiomDuke Power
BIG "4" DAY AND CO REC OAY The Intramurel Office is presently lump on open51ng up period for any students who wish torepresent NCSU in Big "A" Spons Day or C0Rec Play Day actrvrttsa. lmerested studentsshould more by the Intramural Office to srgtup or cell 3102 for further titlpttiitttidh.
ATTENTION. All math and science educationmarors — Math and Science Education canwill meet on Ed. Feb. 11 at 3:30 pm. in 320Poe
ENGINEERING OPERATIONS SOCIETY wilmeet Wed, Feb. 11 in Riddicli we. Theguest speaker wtl be C.L Smith of the IE.Dept. Topic Transition From College Diplomain Paycheck Refreshments served.
ANY SENIOR MEMBER OF ALPHA LAMBDADELTA Honor Society who now ltas a 3,5 orbetter GPA is eligible to received a Mom Corttlrcale at the ALD Irritation Ceremony onApril 15. 11 eligible submit name, address.phone number, and GPA to the Faculty AdVISBT, Dr. Doria King, tn writing 157 or 116Harrelson Hell, before March I
AN ALCOHOL AWARENESS PROGRAM with abreathelyrer demonstration will be held onWed, Feb. 11 at 7:!) Am. in Ill TurlingtonTap Room Refreshments will be served.
WE WANT YOU to run 011 Campus StudentASSOCIBIIDTI. An upward tnoving group listchefenges you to become a pen of comlite and get involved. Packlnuaa, Wed tillD m .
RHD LAMBDA meeting, Wed, Feb. 11 at 5p m -» Brown Room. Student Center.
SPORTS CAR CLUB: meeting Watt night. at7311 pm in 230 Withers 111 Am- ittetested is wdcome.
ST VALENTINE'S SEMIFORMAL DAMIEleeiurtng BAND Of 01 at RowBallroom 9 pm to I am. Sat. Ft TI.trdretsmrbehummaereuffeavn$4 single. Ttdtats are wattle In Matti aBregsw dornatones
VALENTINE-DGRAMS. Sofll your friends andsweethearts a hearty manage Feb. 1013,Student Cemer Libby. Delivered by AngelFlight
TUCKER DDRM — Stay out of troubleCome In Tucker Dorrrt's Filthy the 13th PartyIn Tucker Tavern ltortt 01!] pm. until 1 am.

stifled:—
TYPIST - Need typst to train as data entryoperator. thmum speed of 80 worn withfew or no errors Interrettonel company, ascellent working conditions. free parking Cal020 0301, Sarah Fell. Don B Bradstreet Inc.Equal Opportunity Emu
GRAD STUDENT CARETAKEIIaI. carport-LWork ”Hm. pint fl dare prdeit somecarpentry, live with yairig Chetham couple.Trade work for housing on dmga'Cherhamborwgh‘. Bill 029, Pitnboro, 27312,
TECHNICIAN written for “0908!.Laboratory Mint be able to repair electroivcmutant, rim tape recorders, onsc-

-ose of test titstrommtssuchasoacloscepeand tone genareirn ruined Apprnontetetyten TIIJTS per wed arranged to sun yourschedule Phase leave realms and applestion at Language Lab, NA 112.
PREMIUM DUALITY TSHIRTS diatom designed Ior your gimp, orgemnon or event Alsowives bags. TOW slim. pdtets and otherspeoalty items Koala Te- 9294630.979 5435
MW tuANS- NEVER REPAY freeDetails Hoffman and Andrews fall A ElSumter Rind,w KC. 276th
PART TIME HELP trim. WI MGrocery Store, amour-tat, 22 In atweek ".4111 11475725

Staff photo by Linda Brefford

Count estimates 18,986
(Continued from page 1)

degree for a total of 2.710- students. according to .thefinal report to Stafford.The number of studentsenrolled in the various pro-grams as shown in the finalreport are as follows:Agriculture and LifeSciences. 2,858; Design. 449;Education. 973; Engineer-ing. 5.060: Forest Resources.802: Humanities and SocialSciences. 3.717; Physical andMathematical Sciences.1.519; Textiles. 590; and theagricultural institute. 374.according to the final report.The adult programs of theDivision of ContinuingEducation had 1,272undergraduate and 1.151graduate students for a total

of 2.425. according to thefinal report.
.University policy limitedthe enrollment of non-

degree students to 3.000 andapplications for non-degreestudents were cut off Dec. 1.according to an announce-
ment from the office of the
adult programs of the Divi-sion of Continuing Educa-
tion.No report of the number
of full-time. equivalent
students was availableWednesday. according toStafford‘s office staff. A full-
time equivalent
undergraduate student~ is
figured as one student tak-
ing 12 or more credit hours.
and an ”E graduate stu-
dent is computed as one stu-
dent taking or more credit

N.c. cigarette prices are much lower than prlces In other
states. such as New York and Florida. where clgarette taxes
are hlgh. The smuggling of cigarettes from low-tax to high-
tax states has thus become a big business, allowing both

Briefly
State is sponsoring a “British Theatre Experience" July4—Aug. 1. These four weeks in London will include side

smuggler and wholesaler to profit.
consumed that has been
smuggled. according to
Sumner. V"The quantity of cigaret-tes legally consumed
depends on the price.population. age. race. educa~
tion and urban concentra-
tion." he said. “Price has the
most influence on consump
tion. The quantity smuggledhas an entirely different andindependent set of
variables. It depends on the

.D AND D’ets. We now have an DlTlClal clubMeet In 13, 4th floor study lounge Sullivan at4 pin to learn out plans
BLUE KEY Honor fraternity epplrmttonsavailable Feb. 10 in 214 Harris Hall Iiom MaeJurntgan Selections based on leadership, co-currtculer activities, and academics. We urgeall those interested to apply. Applications dueMarch 6.
BILLY JACK — Feb. 18 at 0 pm tn 61h FloorLounge, North Hall. Come to the movres andbring a trend lot a study breekl.

tax rate, the tax rate ofother states and the costs of
smuggling.“Smuggling is most sen-sitive to the tax rate. Thefactors that affect smuggl-ing don't affect consumption."
Sumner has expanded onthe research of cigarettesmuggling started byCharles R. Pugh. an exten-sion professor of economicsand business at State.

PARTYII The International Student Committee IISCI IS sponsoring 3 Valentine’s Dayparty on Sat, Feb. 14 in the basement olAlexaznder International 111 pm 1 a.m.I. Acttvrttes include dancmg scheduled adultgames, and plenty of refreshments. Allstudents welcome. Admssmn. FREE.

ROADBLOCKS TO ACADEMIC SUCCESS ,~Thirty minute vtdotepe discusses motivation,concerntrattort, habits, pttttudes, perstnlityneeds, and unconscious deem. Aveihbh lotwewrng at the Learning Assistance Center,120 Poe. 737 3163. ‘

.LookwhatSUB‘RAY’s
offeringnow!

'WflbflmflO°o

with your lunch tomorrow.

Enter your nomination and tell us why
he/ she is ”The Biggest Crob I Know."
You'll both win a moist and meaty
Alaskan King Crab sob topped with your
choice of other fresh fixings - all on
a fresh baked, foot long roll.
What are you waiting for?‘
For further information and ballots,
go to your nearest Subway and enter
"The Biggest Crab I Know” contest,

.SUBUIUJEJW

s Hillsborouyi Strut, Raleigh.u’/ East Franklin Street, Chapel 11111.2

_‘P

offerxgoodof the following locations:Cory Village Mall. Cory,

trips to Stratford-On-Avon and Bristol.Two courses for undergraduate credit are being offeredin connection with this trip. For more information contact
Stewart Theatre at 737-3104.

Anti-nuclear film
A videotape of the film The Medical Implications of

Nuclear Power will be shown Tuesday evening in 105 Ber-
ryhill Hall on the UNC-Chapel Hill campus.This film will be presented in conjunction with an
organizational meeting of the Triangle chapter of Physi-
ciaits for Social Responsibility scheduled for 7:30 pm. Con-
cerned students are invited to attend. For more informationcontact Salli Cummings at 966-3711.

THE PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENTS HumanResource Developmem Option is now ecceptin applicatiois from sophomres and tumor forthe tell of 1901. Application forms and intermillion are available in 640 Poe. Deadline tsMatch 6 For more information call SusanPalmer at 737-2251.
RUSSIAN CLUB “081001“le Feb.- 211 at7:30 pm. It wifing to prepare one dish1mMdSim at 701m

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS! Sigma Kappa Satority will be selling carmttons for your Valentine— Friday, Feb. 13 at the New Union Etbeneath the library. Proueds go to our Notronal Philenthropies

VALENTINE-DORAMS. Send you trienrh orsweetheart sherry rnesaap. Dakverad byAngel Rim Feh 1013, 11 and put, Stuis C“.

,mell'lexntngcenberhasbeenhemtbr
youalnoe 19'74...pmvtdlpgpa1vate.undm'etandmgheamtoaretowomenofanegea...at.areaaonebleoost. ‘
mm

LAW OFFICES OF
EADS & HOLLIDAV

The Lawyers Building. Suite 408
320 S. Salisbury St.
Raleigh. N.C. 27601

NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
WDivoroe ...........
Separation Agreement (uncontested tit/limited assets) . $150.1!)
Traffic Court Representation. DUI. flret offense
Fees for other legal services available on request

Practicing in the following fields or law:
AI Orinliael and Traffic Offenses

Family Law and Divorce
Personal my and Property Darn-geese”

Taxation
mmand Neurallaelon eases

General Practice

.............. erases t cos.
....... ”SON

8119.112.139cm
This menu good for FREE desert or salad with purchase of

entree on Friday, Feb. 13,1981 at lunch.
This Week’s Menu
Our Dally Features:Roast Beef Au JusFrench Dipt Sandwich

Buy a sandwich and have
a Dessert Sundae on us.

Our food re lust as good as Our ice cream. And right now you can onioyboth for less Order one of Our eel-Crone sandwiches and get a compli-mentary Dessert Sundae with all the trimmings That s Swenun's idea of3a good old‘lash-onea treat
' lNCSU Swenson's of RSI-{1'3}?-3501
| This Coupon Good For I

One Dessert S undae
:With The Purchase Of Any Sandwich:Mon-Thur Until February 15. 1901
teefiiifiummuceeu0---”---OOO----‘

«h Floor Student CornerHours: Lunch 11:15 am 1:30 pm
IOurFutureleou Dlnnchpm—Tpm

hours. Undergraduatestudents taking fewer than12 hours and graduatestudents taking fewer than 9
hours count as less than anFTE on a proportional basis.
The FTE student enroll-ment is important as abudget base figure and

State's 1980-81 budget wasbased on an FTE enrollmentof 15.850 students for each
semester. Stafford said. TheUniversity of North
Carolina board of governors
permits an enrollment of up
to 4 percent over thebudgeted enrollment before
a serious over-enrollment
occurs. Stafford said.The FTE enrollment for
the fall semester was 17.253students. and the expected
enrollment of no more than
15.700 FTE students for thespring semester would bring
the twosemester averagewithin the limit authorized
by the board of governors.Stafford said.

Jock
s over
V entine

gift.
Dear Ann:Athletically I'm an All-American. RomanticallyI'm a nerd. I'm in lovewith a fox. But the com-petition is rough. What’ll Igive her forValentine's Day?Nerv'ously Yours.

Chicken Hunk
Dear Chicken:Don't punt. Send herflowers. It’s probably thebest play you ever made.And the easiest. Just go toyour nearest FTD Florist.He has the perfectValentine gift. A beautifulbouquet that comes in aspecial bud vase. Evenbetter. you can afford it.Remember, when indoubt. rely on the 'magic offlowers. It's the only way achicken can catch a fox.Good hunting.

The FTD Valentine Bud Vase isusuall available Ior less than \$10. . As an inde rtdentbusinessrrIan. eac FTD Floristsets his own prices. Servicecharges and delivery may beadditional. ‘1981 FloristsTransworld Delivery.

. p---------h------.------------1

Dinner
Beans 8. Fronts Roast Leg of LambBrunswrck Stew . Broccoli Quiche ''; Creole Veal WW Ravioli a ‘g Ham 8. Cabbage Sweet 8- Sour Chicken. q if

5! Turkey Croquetts Spaghetti 8- Meat Sauce 9a . Batter Fried Fish Belted Horn 25I Ham a Broccoli Roll Up Swiss Cheese Meltg Sloppy Joe on a Bun Tuesday Lemon Baked Trout g
BBQ ChickenTuna Casserole Savory MeatloafBaked Liver 8: Owen; w/SauccBBQ Short Ribs Wednesday Vat 8. MushroomChicken Ala King/Rice . Gravy

' Filct of Fish SandwrchShake Bake Chickenn- Beef Strogapotf Fish Cakes w/CreolcCheese Omelet Thursday SauceMeatball Sandwrch Chicken FricassccChile MacaroniFried Chicken BBQ Pork SandwichFish SticksVeal CoCCtatore Friday CLOSED

Unlvcnlty Food SCMOCSJ
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Student interns ioin volunteers

Mothers’ Time Out offers break from parenting

by Barrie Egglostoa
Features Writer

Editor’s note: This is the third part of a threepart
series on child abuse.
The laughing. babbling sounds of children’s voices

could be heard as far away as the front lobby of the
Hargett Street YWCA. The sources of the shriek‘s
and laughs were children of various ages.
backgrounds. sizes and nationalities. engaged in play-
ing with anything they could easily reach.
The children are here as a result of a Wake County

Child Abuse Prevention Services program called
Mothers' Time Out.
The program was started four years ago as a city

project with VISTA. It was an all-volunteer program
until about a year and a half ago.
“We still use volunteers." said Mothers' Time Out

Coordinater Sandy Peterson. who is a mother
herself. “We also get a few student interns from
social services."
The program is primarily for mothers who areunder stress and need a place to bring their children

so these mothers can have time to go shopping. keep
a dgctor's appointment or go visit a friend. Peterson
saI .

“All parents need time to themselves. I think ithelps parents when they have time to themselves
and it makes them appreciate the time they havewith their children." she said.

Mothers' Time Out is held five days a week and the
charge is 50 cents per three-hour session. with each
session lasting from 9:30 am. until 12:30 p.m.

“Parents will be willing to drop their children off
here if it's only 50 cents and will be less likely to
abuse their children here. no matter what their
economic background." Peterson said.

Few children abused
She said very few of the children who attend these

sessions are abused. although their parents need to
learn basic-parenting skills.

Children from months to 5 years old are taken in
the program.
“This depends on the case." Mothers’ Time Out

supervisor Linda Mowat said. “If they are referred
by the courts. or with a referral through Child Abuse
Prevention Services. we will take them at any age."
”Since school started we've had a younger group, a

Technician Three

Staff photo by Jim Frei
Lynn Helms (Above), an Intern at Mothers' Time Out and a student at Peace College. fascinates one child in the program
with a story. Another Intern, Allyson Hammond, entertains this child with an impromptu game of ‘Rlng Around the
Rosie’ (Right). Hammond is a student at Meredith College.

lot of L and 2-year-olds." Peterson said.
The workers — Peterson. Mowat and volunteers

- teach the eight children currently attending the
program basic values of right and wrong and tell
them when an action or word can hurt their fellow
playmates or themselves. They do all this through
playing with the children.
“We try to provide an atmosphere where these

children can build selfesteem and get unconditional
reinforcement." Peterson said.
“We design activities for the children that they can
do at home."
Most of the children here do not have

psychological problems due to abuse or neglect.
However. the workers have dramatic plays for the
children so they can act out their feelings if they are
having problems at home, according to Peterson.
Parents volunteer at Mothers' Time Out once a

month.
“We hope that the Mothers’ Time Out workers will

Offia’als termblackaaciflte issue gray

(Continued from page 1)
pus adviser to Alpha PhiAlpha. said black frater-nities and sororities seem torecruit blacks. while white
fraternities and sororitiesgo after whites -— whichcontinues the separationbetween the two.“A person tends to followa particular group." he said.“They become a member of
a fraternity or sororitybecause of an outside in-fluence. All doors should beopen. I think at least efforts
should be made to see that
all doors are not closed bywhites as well as blacks.

“I think at various times
certain members of theseorganizations have been in-
terested in having membersof another race join. There
should be an interest to have
a diversity of people."

NoblackaoulFC
Currently. there are no

black fraternities on the
Inter-Fraternity Council or
black sororities on thePanhellenic Association atState. Both of these
organizations assistmembers with social and
economical programs suchas rush week. food coop programs (for fraternites and
sororities with housingl.social events and leadershipworkshops and also serve as
legislative and judicial
bodies for their members.
Becton feels that not hav-ing either black fraternitiesor sororities onthe IFC orrPanhell Association adds tothe common misunderstan-dings these black and whitesocial organizations shareabout one another.
The issue of hazing hasbeen at the. core of one

misunderstanding.
Docs-oat revised

According to Herb Coun-
cil. assistant director of stu-
dent development and ad-
viser to both the IFC and
Panhell Association. the
IFC‘s pledging legislationdocument was revised in an
effort to update pledging
methods among the frater
nities on the IFC. Hazing
was a top priority in revis-
ing the document.Council held a meetingwith Alpha Phi Alpha and

Kappa Alpha Psi to get feed-back from them concerningthe new IFC pledginglegislation.
“The [PC had expressedinterest in having the activeblack fraternities join. Theyasked how the IFC wouldbenefit them and found outwhat standards in generalwe shared. The Kappa'sseemed to be more in-terested in joining. But I didnot get a response eitherway from the Alpha's."
Different opinions

In years past the blackand white fraternities atState have had some dif-ferences of opinion on themethodology of their respec-tive pledging procedures.
The white fraternities onthe IFC felt the black frater-
nities were too hard on theirpledges during their initia-tion program. The focal
point of this concern was the“apparent hardships”
pledges endured while walk-ing around in “lines."But according to Sauls.these lines are culturallysymbolic methods of indoc-trination.
“We stress unity." hesaid. “This is symbolicly

shown by walking around inlines. Everything is sym-
bolic. We have a reason for
doing what we do. They (the
pledges) carry a brick and a
cigar box filled with randy

and carry the fraternity
shield."They also carry a paddle
but this is symbolic of no
hazing on our part. But they
carry these things onseparate days. To us that‘s
symbolic. but to those on theoutside looking in. I can see
where they wouldn't unders
tand and think our methodswere harsh." Sauls said.“For a guy to pledge to us.
this is symbolic to us as amajor development duringhis lifetime." he said.
Alan Henderson. presi-

dent of white fraternity PiKappa Alpha. said he didn'tknow why the black frater-nities were not in IFC andthat he would have no objec-tions if a black decided topledge his fraternity.
“We've never really

discussed the matter amongourselves. We just reallydiscussef how they 1the
black fr ternities) could getaway with some of the
things they do in public suchas the ‘lines.'" Henderson
said.

ISorority not closed

Inga Brandon. presidentof black sorority DeltaSigma Theta. said that hersorority was not closed towhite women.“Nationally ave havewhite members but nothere. As far as black frater—

nities and sororities go.think we are more traditionoriented. There's a lot offamily tradition involved.People grow up wanting topledge that fraternity or
. sorority their parents werein." Brandon said.

Council said he hopedrampant prejudice did notexist and he would like tosee the current separationbetween the two races in thefraternity and sororitysystem change.
Student feedbpck

“I don't know how tochange it. I need studentfeedback." Council said. “It's
extremely important in
education for both sides tobe willing to look at and ac-cept differences and try tolive together and create abetter learning environ-ment."

Council thinks that if thecurrent situation is main-tained then people will
never realize that the dif-ferences between white andblack social fraternities andsororities are not that big
and certainly not irrecon-cilable.“All people really areequal and unless you arewilling to examine those dif-
ferences or what youpreceive as differences thenbeliefs don't change."

provide role models for the parents." Peterson said.
Evelyn Hilland has been bringing her children to

Mothers' Time Out for almost three years.
“They take good care of my kids over here. I'm the

first one over here in the mornings sometimes."
‘I felt terrible'

Evelyn found out about Mothers‘ Time Out and
Child Abuse Prevention Services because her son
was born with a birth defect.

”I felt terrible about it. like I was responsible. Imet with a social worker and it really helped. She
evaluated everybody and worked with us. .

Evelyn has three children and says she doesn't
plan to have any more.

“I .had a Caesarean three times.
we had to give up having kids."

Evelyn said she enjoys her children and likes hav-
ing them with her.
“If anybody sees me. they know I'm with my kids. I

The doctor said

volunteer at Mothers' Time Out a lot 301 can be with
them. Sometimes they ask me to take a walk
downtown. but I usually stay here."
Evelyn does admit that there are times when she

does feel under stress being a mother.
“Sometimes when I get upset with them all crying

at once. I smoke a cigarette and that calms me down.
The only time I get mad is when my little boy runs in
a different direction than where I'm going."

Evelyn says that Mothers Time Out helps herhave some free time.
“Sometimes I have doctor's appointments for meor one of the kids. or have to go shopping. You can’tbeat the price and I like the way they give the kidssnacks and take them outside. Leaving them here islike leaving them at a nursery school."
“Some people have an idea of what it is to be aparent before they have children and some don’t.Mothers’ Time Out tries to help the ones that don't."

Peterson said.
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lFeatures writers
Attend

meeting

5:15 p.m. Wed.

at Technician Offer ends Feb. 15

”MN UP 1'0 121'!wees OP PREGNANCY81"."Mlr- II to II woohs oflsrodat addicts-oi eastProgna toot. birth control andblue hey hey counselisngéforhiharlafwma call 832-0 (loll freenumber (800)221- 2568) between0a.II.m5p.m. weekdays. GYN clinic818m Isl-Uh Wo-oo's Health

Sir Emhlrg’a Iflrtalr Iflixina
It's A

Corned Beef
for

$165
' try our yogurt bar and salad bar

UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICES
InoAsI0min,mo

Are you looking for an ambit ous
Agronomy Club That’s Number One
among all U.S. Agronomy Clubs?
Come and join us in 2223 Williams
Hall on Tuesday, February 10th at
7:00 p.m. Refreshments will be serv-
ed following the meeting.

College
Paint 8 Body Shop, Inc.

Serving Raleigh Aron Since ma

828-31!”
1022 South SaundersRaleigh. NC 27010

Open

24
Hours

I“

House

(Breakfast Home...

Quiche
Chili

Shrimp Creole
Deli Sandwiches

Chicken Parisienne
de Soup Every Day!
All A.B.C. Permits
Luncheon Specials

Across from NCSU Bell Tower
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Newest Styx album shows return to quality music
by Ray Barnes"

Entertainment Writer
WKNC All!“ Features It has been over five years since I first put Equinox on

Fortbeweekell’ebmry 2.6 my turntable and found myself listening in amazement.Mysterious and ass-kicking. it was one of the best rock
n ‘- Abl- Features albums of that year. Styx was the group that rose cut of the

' musical depths and took myself and a million other
Men The Rings The Rings teenagers by surprise.
Tue Cozy Powell Over the Top Its second album. Crystal Hall. was by far no exception.
Wed Talking Heads Remain in Light With Yes-like harmonies and dynamic instrumentation. the
Thu Joan Jett Bad Reputation :lburrtimade she grtlilup sutpegstars. The songs rare full of In-

- Uncut eresang an in e igen c anges o musics irec ion; in
F" The POWder Blues summation. the album was sophisticated heavy metal. Thedual guitar work of James Young and Tommy Shaw com-

2 p... Milli-Sets manded attention and. when mixed with the keyboard work
M L'ttle Feat of Dennis DeYoung. reached out to captivate.on I
Tue Heart Changing music
Wed Rich Derringer .
Thu Faces By the time Grand Illusion was released at the end of
Fri Cat Stevens 1977. these guys from Chicago had become one of the big-gest groups in America. They had developed a formula for

9 p... Album Features hit records and their music began to dominate both the FMand AM airways. Yet within the formula. the musrc sadly
M0“ 707 The Second Album b813,? n to 031.8338)" overed no new ground for the group' - - eces o ig c .
Tue Whitesnake Live ' I ' m the Heart of61:; The dynamic instrumentation of Equinox was replacedwith monotonous melodies and shallow lyrics. Styx became
Wed J'J' Gale . . Shades the idols of teeny boppers everywhere in search of simpleThu BusBoys Minimum Wage Rock and Roll noise for rock-and-roll thrills.
F" Touch Touch Then came Cornerstone with its dreamy love songs andprearranged AM hits for adolescent rockers. These guys

ENTERTAINMENT QUIZ I
fifififififififififififi‘k ”7 CW" “"“m *fififififififififififififiEntertainment Writer

Here is a quiz for all the people who wonder if
music stars use their real names. How many do you
know? Match them and find out.
Stage Nelle

. David Bowie
. Freddy Mercury (Queen)
. Cher
. Bob Dylan
. Eddie Money
. Alice Cooper
. Elton John
. Frankie Valli
. Eric Clapton

10. Chaka Kahn (Rufus)
11. Engelbert Bumperdinck
12. Tom Jones
13. Bun E. Carolos (Cheap Trick)
14. Stevie Wonder
15. John Denver
16. Sly Stone (Sly and the Family Stone)
17. Johnny Rotten (Johnny Rotten and the Sex
Pistol!) .
18. Jessi Colter
19. Meatloaf (Meatloaf)
20. Phoebe Snow
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SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthro-
pology, art. bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and folk
dance, history, political sci-
ence, sociology, Spanish lan-
guage and literature and in-
tensive Spanish. Six-week ses-
sion. June 29-August 7,
1981. Fully accredited grad-
uate and undergraduate pro-
gram. Tuition 8330. Room
and board in Mexican home,
3340. atom

Write
Guadalajara

Summer School
Robert l.. lugent Bldg. 205

University of Arizona
Tucson 85721
(602) 626-4729

...‘t. ..~.

' Two for the

price of One!

W3

Buy one pizza and get one of
equal value or smaller FREE!

This coupon is good anytime, all week at
our Mission Valley location. Call $34825
for faster service. Our customers know the
difference.-------------------P--- L---

Given Name
A. Vincent Furnier
B. Robert Zimmerman
C. Yvette Marie Stevens
D. Cheryl LaPiere
E. David Jones
F. Edward Mahoney
G. Reginald Dwight
H. Gerry Dorsey
1. Eric Clapp
J. Frank Castelluccio
K. Freddie Bulsara
L. Miriam Johnson
M. John Deutschendorf
N. Johhny Lydon
O. Steveland Morris Hardaway
P. Marvin Lee Aday
Q. Phoebe Laub
R. Sylvester Stewart
S. Thomas James Woodard
T. Brad CarlsonWW

Technician
staff members!

Please pick up your
W-2 forms from the office.

Rosa Parks
Lecture
on the

Civil Rights
Movement

Wed., Feb. 11
8p.m. in Stewart
Theatre. Honoring

Black History Month
Presented by

Lectures Committee

00.000.000.00.0.00.00.00.00...OOOOCOOOOCOOOOOO L——-———---IP—————-———
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SUMMER JOB OPENINGS

t‘or, Camps Sea Gull/Seafarer,
Ralei h, North Carolina 27 .

COUNSELORS—at Camp Sea Gull (boys) and Camp
Seafarer (girls). Serving as a camp counselor is a
challenging and rewarding opportunity to work with
young people, ages 7-16. Sea Gull and Seafarer are
health and character development camps located on the
coast of North Carolina and feature sailing, motor-
boating, and seamanship, plus many usual camping ac—
tivities including a wide variety of major sports.
Qualifications include a genuine interest in young peo-
ple, ability to instruct in one phase of the camps’ pro-
grams, and excellent references. For further information
and application, please write a brief resume of training
and experience in area(s) skilled to Don Cheek, Direc-

P.0. Box 10976,

3:)!“ Chicago who once captivated me left me completelyred.It was with this feeling that I put Paradise Theatre. theirlatest album. onto my turntable. As I expected. a mellowmusical senerio opened the album. but what immediatelyfollowed surpassed anything I dared to hope for.“Rocky the Paradise" is the best instrumental work putto vinyl since Equinox's "Suite Madam Blue." Young'sguitar work. combined with the additions of a horn section.come across as refreshing yet powerful.As I listened to the lyrics, I realized that there wassomething deeper here than the trash of previous albums.The difference comes from a musical theme. something newand original for these musicians. that comes from the con-cept of this album.0n the surface, the album is concerned with the destruc—tion of an aged theater in Chicago (Paradise Theatre). But
the real theme here lies in the destruction of dreams. forParadise Theatre was a dream for many people when it wasfirst built.
“Too much Time on My Hands." the third cut of thealbum. tells the story of a man who cannot reach his dreams.

subsequently becoming bored with life.
Well I'm so tired of losing've got nothing to do andAll day to do it.
'd get out cruising, butI've got no place to goand all night to get there.
Most of the lyrics of this album tell of loneliness anddepression — the album's central themes.Side two strengthens this theme as it opens with the

destruction of Paradise Theatre itself. “Lonely People." the
first song on side two. is about despair and dreams that fadewhen people become bored with living.

Offer ends Feb. 15 '

You Get:
air 2 Hot Dogs

Large Fries

Medium Drink
all week for

1 85

i

. University $ Our
Food Future

Services is You

Esquire STYLE SHOP

Welcome Students 8Staff

Popular Cuts 8 Styles
for Guys 8 Girls

Please Call 821-4259
for Appointment

0 2402 Hillsborough St.Near Blimpies<@REDKE

I COUPON
| $1.00 on Style far Guys

$21!) Off Style for Girls

l
l
l.l

FOR CAMP

now thru Friday

Styxmnibcrserecrom.
leftmdgtnflornrnysmw.
Denim DeYoung. and:
Panono; (bade left to
right) John Panouo and
Janichoung. .

Lonely people. lonely peopleUp above these ghetto streetsIn penthouse suites they sit and storeThey smile and say they ’re fineBut behind those smiles they just don’t care.
The themes are expanded more by the music, the bestsince Equinox. Young and Shaw play in the same hard-driving style as on the early albums - wild and precise yetalways on the verge of going into frenzy. There is a new ex-

citement about the instrumentation on this effort.“Half-Penny. TwoPenny." contains Young‘s best work onthe album with an end-song guitar solo. Overall. there are
many fresh changes on the album. _. '“Snowbiind” is the unique song of the album andrepresents a somewhat new sound. The sound combines amellow keyboardstyle with DeYoung‘s emotional vocals
and Shaw's fast-paced guitar work. The end result here isintriguing.

Everpreeent for-Ila
Yet with the changes on the album. the Styx musical for-

mula is still everpresent. Since Pieces of Eight and Con
nerstone, it has undergone some changes, though. This
album' includes stronger'guitars with the use of a brass
rhythm section resulting in a rougher sound and more in—strumental breaks. . .
The album ends with a short organ solo, as heard at the

end of many old movies and at Paradise Theatre as well. It
somehow is a fitting end to this album. In the end DeYoung
comments that Paradise Theatre has ended but the dreamswill live on — a nice theme to end the album on.

Paradise Theatre should bring many of the older Styxfans back to the group's music. This album has a new Styx
sound to offer, not just two sides of assorted teeny-rockertunes. '*
“To.e.ebieioe55eieeoeemomeee
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T-Shirt Logo Contest
Submit entries in Room 3114 Studeht
Center Program Office by the February 28
deadline.

Coming to Stewart Theatre!

Tuesday Feb. 24 at 8:00pm.
Tickets 85 and $6

to get shot for the yearbook

or order a 1981 AGROMECK

2nd floor. Student Center



Pack smokes Cavs

Steffphotobylindekdford
Sidney We assisted himself into the State record book
with 18 assists this weekend.

for 10th dual win

by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

When State's wrestlingteam goes out to win. that'sexactly what it does. It wins— big.
The Wolfpack has greasedup its axle and has roared tonine dual wins by 20 or morepoints. Its closest victory ofthe season was by a five-point margin over then 13th-ranked Navy.
And three of its final fourdual meets are against thesame teams. so State is eye-ing another very fruitfulseason.
“Although-‘we‘wre=-'-eriiymwrestled one ranked team.we still think we deserve

our 13th national ranking."said State coach Bob Guzzo.whose team gained its latestblowout Saturday against
conference foe Virginia 37-8.“At the rate we've beenwrestling lately. we see
nothing in the way of our
winning the ACC champion-ship in a few weeks."
Taking eight of 10

weights - two on pins —the Pack smoked the
Cavaliers in a match very

similar to its other meets
this season.“I thought we continuedto wrestle like a top-caliberteam." Guzzo said. “We'retesting a few starters in dif-ferent weights and theyseem to be working out OKthere.
“Everyone is adjustingtheir weight to prepare forthe upcoming tournaments.That's what our main em-phasis is on."State's Chris Mondragonand undefeated JerryRodriguez earned falls. Mon-

dragon pinned 158-poundScott Taylor in 2:46. while
*‘iflflkfi‘? am”4:49.At 177 pounds. Matt Reissscored a superior decisionover outclassed Neil Blan-
ford 20-7. Major decisionswere attributed to Chris
Wentz. who moved down to118 and stopped Rob Ruland12-2. and 142-pound SteveKoob. who thwartedfreshman Scott Parr 16-6.
The Pack's other winswere scored by 126poundRicky Negrete. 167-poundCraig Cox and heavyweightTab Thacker.

February 9, 1%1

CHARLOTTE — After observing the 23rd annual
North-South Doubleheader this weekend it was quite
clear that State and North Carolina play two dif-
ferent styles of basketball. ‘
The Tar Heels practically mauled its opponents.

while State scratched and clawed for its share of vic-
tories.

Yet. when the final buzzer sounded. both teams
had come away with the same thing — and the only
thing that really matters — two victories. 7

Friday night. the Tar Heels opened the festivities
by defeating St. Joseph's 87-64. while the Wolfpack
downed Furman 77-60. With the opponents changing
places on Saturday. North Carolina feasted on Fur-
man 79-64 and State methodically defeated St.
Joseph's 47-42.
“These two wins really helped us." said Wolfpack

center Craig Watts after State's win over St.
Joseph’s. “It was like a little helping hand pat on the
ass to get us going. We needed these wins also if
we're going to be considered for post-season play."
With the two wins. State upped its record to 12-9

before heading down the home stretch. which sees
No. 1 Virginia and No. 10 Notre Dame enter Reynolds
Coliseum in the next week.
The breather of sorts this weekend was good for

the Wolfpack in more ways than one.
0 Point guard Sidney Lowe seemed to be at top

form again after a stress fracture on his left foot.
0 State's confidence was brought back up after

disappointing and emotional losses to North Carolinaand Clemson last week.
0 State got the two wins without badly missed Art

Jones. who will most likely return to the lineup
against the Cavaliers Wednesday.

0 Probably the biggest thing that comes with the
two wins is that State's chances for post-season play
are still good.

State. 12-9. needs three more wins to have a shot
or maybe two big upsets. let's say Virginia and Notre
Dame.

If the Wolfpack can't muster the major upsets.
then wins over Duke, Maryland and Wake Forest
might do.
But for right now State is still savoring its twowins and preparing for Virginia.

..“I'.m_ infill!!!) to come out. of the..North-South-Doubleheader with two “W’s." State head coach Jim
Valvano said. “It feels good to be 12-9. Now we have
Virginia and Notre Dame. we're at Duke and thenplay Wake Forest —- the easy part starts now.”
And if the easy part starts now. then State is in

almost the best shape it’s been in all season. except
for the loss of Jones. .

But. while Jones was out. his replacement Scott
Parzych has done yeoman’s duty.

Parzych nearly pulled out the North Carolina game
with a clutch basket and key rebound in the final
minute. then hit two important baskets in the final
minutes of Saturday's St. Joe’s game.
“We needed to have these two after coming off the

two losses last week." said Parzych. who finished the

Women cagers take 3rd,

split in Optimist Classic

by Terry Kelley
Assistant Sports Editor
It was an “almost"weekend in Virginia.
At the Old Dominion 0ptimist Classic in Norfolk.Va.. State's women's basket-ball team had a weekendthat was almost a winnerand almost a loser.
Friday night against na-t_io‘nally fourth-ranked

Rutgers. it was almost anupset but the Pack fell to the
Scarlet Knights 73-63.

Saturday night against
Mercer. State was almostthe victim of an upset itself.as it pulled out a squeaker
against the Bears with four
seconds left on a GingerRouse layup. 90-89.
The Wolfpack's Trudi

Lacey tied a school recordagainst Mercer with 41
points as she led State to a
dramatic comeback win.
With 18:43 left in the con-

test the Pack was down by
22 points at 84—42. State
then started going to Laceywho responded by hitting at
a 80.9 percent clip from the
floor on the night.
Lacey hit 17 of 21 field-

goal attempts and pulleddown 11 rebounds to goalong with five steals and six
assists. Lacey tied formerState women eager Christy
Earnhardt who had 41points agaist Norfolk State
in 1978 for the record.

“It was a tremendous

team effort to come back inthe second half.” Statewomen's basketball headcoach Kay Yow said. “I amvery happy we were able to
come back after a mostdisappointing‘ loss toRutgers. At the end wewanted to get the ball toTrudi or Ginger for a highpercentage shot; they wereour best odds and they camethrough."
Lacey was not the onlyperson on the court who washot. however. Vivian Hum-phrey led Mercer with 37points followed by KathySingletary with 20. Rouse'swinning bucket gave her 18points on the night followed‘ by Connie Rogers with 11.
“I never saw anybody hit

like Vivian Humphrey did
tonight - except TrudiLacey." ow said. “Trudigave an All-America perfor-mance tonight."
Against Rutgers. Stateheld a threepoint lead with5:43 left when Chris Kir-

chner converted a three-point play to tie the score.The Scarlet Knights nevertrailed again. Kirchner led
all scorers with 22 points.Lacey led State with 18points. followed by Rousewith 12 and Angie Arm-
strong with 11.

State held a threepoint
halftime advantage and ledby as many as six points but
could not put Rutgers away.

“It was a real disappoin-ting loss." Yow said. “We

Sparts 1

had the game and let it getaway from us."
The host team. nationally

second-ranked Old Domi—
nion. won the tournamentchampionship with a 90—61win over Rutgers Saturday.
Friday. the Monarchs
defeated Mercer 78-65.

State now has a 14-8

Putyoursealnthe
lntheAirFo M

Picture yourself
as an Air Force

Physician
Consider an excellent income without over- I

head cost or red tape. Thirty days of paid va- 1
cation each year. Associates to care for your
patients while you're away. Continued profes-z
sional education. An income that Continues if
you're ill. Medical care for yourself and your
family. And. if you qualify. a lifetime retirement
hcomeequivalenttohdfyombasesalaryafter
only 20 years of active duty.

Additionally. well-equipped and well-staffed
hospitals and clinics provide an excellent en-
vironment for your profession. And we know
that’s important to you.

Service.
For more information. contact:

7561 Bob rmusar Hedth Professions1100 um Drive. sun onam», weml9191755413410011ectl

AirForce.Agreatwayoflife.

record while Mercer drop-ped to 13—8. Rutgers holds a
17-2 mark on the season.Old Dominion sophomore
Ann Donovan was the tour-nament's Most ValuablePlayer and Laceyrepresented the Wolfpackon the All-Tournamentteam.

ofgoodhealthcare
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doubleheader with 22 points and 12 rebounds. “I
thought we played really well this weekend. But we
needed these two wins if we're even going to be con-
sidered for post-season play."

Lowe’s play was also pleasing as he did not favor
his left foot and showed why he is fifth in the nation
in assists.

Friday night. Lowe and his running mate. Dereck
Whittenburg. put on a display that had Lowe hitting
Whittenburg with dazzling passes and Whittenburg
acrobatically dunking them.

For the two nights. Lowe dished off 18 assists and
in the process broke the old school record of 139
assists in a season set by Clyde Austin last year.
The Wolfpack dominated play from start to finish

in the opener against Furman as Whittenburg led the
five State starters in double figures with 18 points.
Thurl Bailey added 13 points. Watts and Parzych 12.
and Lowe 11.
The Wolfpack held as much as a 14-point lead in the

first half. before settling for a nine-point 36-27
halftime lead.

In the second half. Whittenburg and Kenny Mat-
thews hit from the perimeter as Watts and Bailey
easily dominated the middle as State went on to its
17-point victory.

State didn't have such an easy time of it against St.
Joe's. though. as the Hawks packed tight into its zone
and stayed within a basket or two in the first half.
before Parzych's basket at the buzzer gave State a
28-24 lead.

Hitting all eight of its field goals in the second half.
the Wolfpack built a 39-29 lead. Then a fired-up St.
Joe's closed the gap to 41-39.

State headed downcourt after the inbounds pass.

Stu Hall
Sports Editor _

passed the ball around and then called timeout. After ,
the timeout. Parzych pulled off one of his infamous
three-point plays and then hit the first end of a one-
and-one giving State a 45-39 lead and all but sealed
the victory.

Anmv€iSUl€S
Birthdays

$¥ ‘ Get Wells Parties
«Ln Weddings |
” amour".

"Lift Spirits Highl' owe Balloons“
- , VISA

"We MW,” 469 3799 MASiiRCHARUiValentine's Day
For that Special Someone ...A Balloon Bouquet.

FOSDICK’S
STUDENTS
Seafood Savers

(nightly til 9)
TUESDAYFISHFRY

AlltheFishyoucaneatwitha
mugofyourfavoritebeveragel

$3.99

WEDNESDAY SHRIMP TREAT
Delicious Calabash Shrimp with
French Fria. Cole Slaw and our
famous Hush Puppies!

$3.99

THURSDAY FAMILY NIGHT
A Seafood Sample with Calabash
Shrimp. Fried Fish. Oysters and
Deviled Crab.

$4.99

NSDEKS

1890Seafood
2308 s. Wilmington
m ‘

Staff photo by Uncle Draflord
Dereck Whittenburg can't miss on this high percentage
shot.

State fencers take

weekend victories
by Melody Burgess

Sports Writer
When a hungry wolf goes on the prowl. one had betterwatch out. especially if it is armed and traveling in a pack.
That's the lesson the Wolfpack fencers taught William 8:Mary. Haverford. James Madison and Lynchburg College

Saturday in Williamsburg. Va.The women's A team feasted on Lynchburg College.beating it 151. It also got a taste of James Madison with a12-4 victory.William 8: Mary was tougher. but the Wolfpack womenpulled through. The bout score was tied. 8-8. but State wonby a touch. The win upped the women's record to 78.The men. now 63. also bit into William 8: Mary. heating it16-1 1. It also pounced on Haverford 16-11. but unfortunatelyTemple escaped and emerged the victor 10-17."The saber team definitely shone Saturday." State coach
Trish Mullins said. “They carried the men and led us to vic-tory. All three opposing teams were supposed to be ex-tremely strong in epee. so I'm pleased we did as well as we ‘did."Mullins was expecially pleased with the spec team's vic-tory over Haverford.“It was a pleasant surprise." she said. "Haverford is sup
posed to have a very strong epee team. Their coach is a na-tionally ranked epee fencer."

ALL THE
PA’NCAKES

YOU CAN EAT

1313 Hillsborough Street

KlliTLAND BAGS 0 DELL HELMETS 0 BLACKBURN RACKS !

mu
”an.

We specialize in touring & transportation bicycles
Expert RepairsTool Rentals3, 5, 10 Speeds 0131-0545

Fuji/Soma/Nishiki/ Matsuri
PRE-SPRlNG SALENishilii Custom SportReg. 3200.00 Now tasoo

Nishiki MarinaReg. 0200.00 Now 0105.00
These bikes have lifetime guarantee onirame & parts plus free use of tools a instructionfor original m.

assass-Mon-Fri 10-7 I Set
1211 Hillsberough Street

KlRTLANDBAGSoBELLHELMETSoaucxauanRACKS.FENDERSe nansxownsgoSBNWBHT138.SSW("Nut“)sunsumsous
0 CAR RACKS 0 CITADEL LOCKS ' FENDERS 0 BACKPACKS 0
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts. the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. it
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is
blank. — the Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. February 1. 1920

Present drop period unfair

Some of us are lucky enough to have
had tests already. Yes, lucky enough.
The four-week drop period ends

Wednesday, Feb. 11 and those students
whose professors won't have given tests
by then will have to play the game of
chance.
Um. let's see. . . will lpass this course

or not? How hard will the tests be? I have
only two tests in here and if I flunk one,
there goes my average even if I don't
flunk the course. What should I do?
We have a problem here. So far, the

administration has been unwilling to ex-
tend the drop period to six weeks,
although the issue has come up year after
year after year after year. And not all pro-
fessors are willing to be confined to giving
tests within the present four-week drop
period.

Students are left with a decision ——
place a sure bet and drop the course or
wonder until you finally are given a test
whether you’re going to make it.
We’re nor saying that a six-week drop

period is the only alternative. We're say-

ing this is an either/or situation. The ad-
ministration should either extend the drop
period to six weeks or require that pro-
fessors give a test or grade during the drop
period.

Enforcement of a testing policy is a
must if the “or" alternative is chosen. All
students are not being tested now. it’s im-
possible to make an intelligent decision on
whether to drop a course when you have
no idea how you are doing.

In today's “forum”, Allen Oakley is en-
couraging student input on the drop-
period issue. Oakley is having a survey
sent to professors asking for their opinion
on a six-week drop. Oakley wants
students to tell their professors how they
feel so student opinion will be a deciding
factor. Students should advise their ad-
visers, in particular, of their opinions.

If you prefer a six-week drop or think
that professors should at least be required
to give students a grade if the four-week
drop is maintained. tell your professors
and let’s resolve this issue once and for all.

forum
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting if we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up, of dissenting. even ap-plauding, but. above all. a] being heard - and counted.— Vincent 5. Jones

Extend drop period
As this Wednesday draws near many people arethinking about whether or not to drop a coursesince Wednesday is the last day. Many students

U.S. must not flinch, aid in Cuba’s freedom

With the 3xl
.""J'
0‘;a A. .‘0"

Caribbean fast
sea scorched by
the blood of _
revolution and
tinged by the _
spread of Marxist
time has come ‘
for dealing with J _
the Soviet pup- 9 / ‘
pet government fi .\ : h .
of Cuba. - 4 4-!
Monroe Doctrine?" Henry E. Catto Jr. states
that “we gave permanent status to disaster in
the settlement following the 1962 Cuban
missile crisis. it is curious that Kennedy's
response in that situation should be viewed as
were removed, we gelded ourselves by agree-
ing not to intervene in Cuba in the future."
We unnecessarily tied our own hands and

the time has come to unleash them. We must
take it upon ourselves to thwart Cuba’s expor-
in Grenada, El Salvador and Nicaragua. As
the editorialists at National Review stated,
“Cuba has never renounced its role as the
vanguard of Communist revolution in this
hemisphere. it is Cuba that tutors the pro-
Cuba that pours ‘teachers' and ‘advisors' into
Nicaragua; Cuba that offered the same sort of
help to Michael Manley's Jamaica.”
The United States must, for the short-term.

bolster the present junta in El Salvador, a tot-

becoming a red '

ideologues, the

in an article entitled “Why Not A New

a U.S. victory; in fact, although the missiles

tation of the revolutionary fervor it espouses

Soviet regime of Maurice Bishop on Grenada;
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From the Right
Thomas P. DeWitt

tering coalition of Christian Democrats and
conservative military men. For the long-term,
the new American government must develop
a program backed by a concerted effort to
remove the Communists from their seats of
power in Cuba.

Within the Cuban economy, the equivalent
of the many burnt-out wrecks lining the
island's crumbling streets, Cubans are
perishing daily while serving in the proxy wars
of Soviet imperialists; thousands are fleeing
their homeland when given the chance and
Castro is forever crawling obediently to the
feet of his Soviet masters.

‘flr.*‘k
The time could not be more appropriate to

unseat the communists in power. Yet how
can the United States approach the removal
of this infidel?

Castro has made two major errors in the
past year that should prove of great service to
potential U.S. efforts to liquidate the Com-
munist domination of Cuba. As Carl Ger-
shman said in his article “Huber Matos and
the Coming Cuban Revolution," Castro's first
blunder “was his decision April lst to remove
the guards around the Peruvian Embassy in
Havana, a move that led 10.000 Cubans to
seek political asylum in the embassy com-
pound.’ “The spectacle of thousands of
Cubans storming the embassy shouting
‘Libertadl‘ proved to be an enormous political
embarassment for Castro."

His second major error was the release,
after 20 years in prison, of Huber Matos, a
former close aide and co-conspirator in the
revolution that toppled Batista and placed
Castro in power. Imprisoned in 1959 for
criticizing the emerging dictatorship. Matos
has formed an anti-Castro organization, Cuba
lndependiente y Democratica, with its head-
quarters in Caracas, Venezuela, Latin
America's leading democracy.

Matos, at a New York press conference
following his release, said. “We are engaged
in an ideological struggle against Castro. Our
purpose is to explain the hard truth about his
rule: that his regime violates every norm of
human freedom and well-being."

Matos pointed 'out that there is already
much internal resistance to the Castro regime
in the form of industrial sabotage, stealing
from the state. draft evasion, pervasive
negligence and lack of discipline. Cubans
under 25, he emphasized, are especially
unhappy. Making up more than half of Cuba's
population they have. in Gershman's words,
“no sentimental attachment to a revolution
that was made before most of them were
born."

There is also growing dissent within the
armed forces. Matos claims that “the regime's
distrust of the army is such that the Soviet
troops stationed on the island now strictly
control the supply of weapons and ammuni-
tion to the home forces."

It is the purpose of his movement in exile to
provide psychological support and to promote
the "ideological reorientation" of his coun-
trymen. He has set up a radio station that will
broadcast into Cuba daily.
He claims he will concentrate on the plight

of some 200 Cuban prisoners who , refuse
the Communist “re-education" and are vic-
tims of constant torture and abuse. These

people, he feels, in Gershman's words, are
“the moral heroes of the democratic
resistance and the heart of the Cuban nation
We should contact Matos and provide him

with every assistance he requires. We should
explore the establishment of a Cuban govern-
ment in exile and recognize it as Cuba’s only
legitimate government. We should make it
clear we will not tolerate a Communist
government, a Soviet puppet. less than 100
miles from our shores and that we will lend
our full assistance to Matos to remove this
abscess from the Caribbean. .

More importantly, we should tell the
Soviets that if they attempt military action to
thwart any U.S. initiative against Cuba then
they should expect, to borrow Reagan's
words, “swift and effective retaliation." We
should tell them we will no longer sit idly by as
they and their proxies prance about the
Western hemisphere seeking to construct a
subsidiary Communist empire on our
southern flank.
Our national security requires no less and

we should not flinch from an offensive action
that would serve U.S. interests and provide
Cuba with its freedom.

(Thomas P. DeWitt, a business management ma-
jar with conservative leanings, writes a bi-weekly
column [or the Technician.)

can't decide because they have not had a test orreceived any type of grade by the time this last drop
day rolls around. Most professors are now givingonly three tests a semester and often the first test is
not given until after the drop period has expired.

For this reason. we are working for a better dropperiod; preferably six weeks. By extending the dropperiod by two weeks, the student would be able toknow his/her status in all of his/her'classes sincemost would have some type of grade.
The main thing we need is “student input." in a

couple of days many professors will receive asurvey asking their views on extending the dropperiod and if they think the present drop period isOKWe need students to tell their professors(especially advisers) how they feel. We need toknow if you agree with it as it is, if you want it ex-
tended. etc. However you feel, we need to knowone way or another.

Let us know at Student Government, write the
Technician and tell your professors. This is onepolicy that can be decided on by the students.

Allen OakleyJR SPS

Newspaper improves
This letter should be generally welcome since. onthe whole, it is one of commendation. When I

came to State in the fall of 1979, i noticed a pieceof newsprint called the Technician and wonderedwhy the editors didn't pre-cut the issues and wrapthem around cardboard cylinders to save us thetrouble. ., . . . ,...-i said, “There's no hope" to myself when I saw
last fall's general appeal for writers and cartoonists.However. all has gone for the best.
We been pleased to see a considerable increasein taste, sophistication and diversity on the part ofthe'writers and layout people of the Technician.

There has even been recognition of the fact thatState exists in a town called Raleigh, in terms of
coverage of off-campus events.We should be proud for two reasons. We are
represented by a newspaper of ever increasing(however long overdue) quality. But more so, it is a
positive statement of the caliber and creativity ofstudents on this campus who can put out serious
and capable work without a school of joumaiism.

It's still a long way to the top. but congratulationsfor making the climb!
Stephen M. GrantMR TlD

é

Forum Policy
The Technician welcomes forum letters.
They are likely to be printed if:
Otyped or printed legibly and double-
spaced,
Olimited to 350 words,
esigned with writer‘s address, phone
number, classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing. Let-

, ters should be mailed to Technician,
PO. Box 5698. Raleigh, NO, 27650
or brought by the office at suite 3120 of
the University Student Center.

War means no winners
in his article. ‘fPeace at any price disgacesUnited States” (Jan. 30 Technician). Mr. DeWittasks, “Who lost Iran?" DeWitt suggests America lost[ran or that America lost lran when the shah lost

Iran. He should be reminded: Iran was never oursto lose.Even the hostage crisis cannot be sue-ed from 'awin-lose standpoint. It is immature to believe everysituation, disagreement or confrontation produceswinners and losers. This ballgame attitude is toosimple.DeWitt goes on to say, “If this type situation ever
amass!» mnmnmid.recurs fromCongress a declaration of war sga‘ind thewnation - even if that means bullets must fly andlives must be lost"What else could it mean? Would Congress
declare war and ask the other country over for milkand cookies? Killing is only one aspect that makeswar the gruesome thing it is.DeWitt should examine his jingoist views. When
war is chosen over peaceful solutions everyone
loses.

Arty SchronceJR THO

Another version
Oh ye self-proclaimed patriots
Ye writers of tunnel walls.
Ye valiant volunteersOf a thousand cat calls;Ye bold-penned poets
Offering H~bombs in rhyme,Ye pride-damaged victimsOf a tragic foreign crime;When will you wake upOr wise up to life.Hate is not divine answerVengeance causes but strife;
Why nursery mentalitySaying ours are all home,Let's proceed with haste, nuke themInto the Ozone;Your words are not unityThey inspire no true pride,
You are not America’s patriot ’Ignorance is but your chide;
The victims were fated men,Lived in hell for one year;The patriots were eight soldiersWho to die did volunteer.

D. Thomas
50 EEditor's note: This poem is an editorial response tothe poem the Technician printed from the Me-expression tunnel.

Be productive patriots
I found the 'pro-poem" letters in Wednesday's

(Jan. 4) Technician very interesting. One writer
states that this poem “inspired a feeling of pride in
America." and he suggests that this is a feelingshared by a majority of students.lshouldliketosaylamproudoftheUnited
States for our positive accomplishments, not for our
destructive capabilties. The tunnel poem is dearlygenocidal in content and if i believed a mflority ofAmericans condoned such behavior. l wordd take
my children and leave. not wishing to tie themamong madmen.Furthermore, it is truly ironic that the second lat-ter writer believes himself to be a Christ-I in con-trast to the “heathen" lranians. i would like to referthis self-proclaimed “Archie Bunker” to the New
Testament, which relates the story of an smuingindividual who forgave his own murderers, amongothers, and charged his followers with the task ofteaching his gentle philosophy of forgiving "those
who trespass against us."Finally, i believe that if the recent resurgence ofAmerican patriotism were turned to the conflue-
tive purpose of increadng Amaican productivityfrom its present. appallingly low rate, the UnitedStates would once again become a strong andhealthy nation.

Teresa ShirleySR 520

{
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A paper that Is entirely the product of the student body becomes ill once the official organthrough which the thoughts. the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus. is registered. it
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. t'nllvgr llft‘ wtthout its journal is
blank. A the Technician. vol. i. no. 1. February 1. l920

It boils down to this . . .
REASONS \WHY CHANCELLOR

JOAB THOMAS SHOULD NOT AP-
PROVE THE ATHLETlCS-FEE lN-
CREASE AS IS:

OThose who attended the athletics-fee
increase hearing Wednesday may have
been disappointed at the lack of student
participation —— fewer than 10 showed up.
But Chancellor Thomas. absent at
the last hearing, attended this one, show-
ing his interest in an issue which concerns
many students.

Alternatives to the increase were
presented at both hearings and we hope
Chancellor Thomas will not disregard the
importance of these hearings because of
the number of students present.

Fortunately, that hearing is not the last
forum we have to voice our opinions.
Ronald Andrews, vice president of Thom-
pkitis T extiles Council, has initiated a peti-
tion opposing the $15 increase. As of
Thursday, Feb. 5, over 300 students had
signed this petition.
We hope that within the next week,

students who do not wish to pay a
50-percent increase in athletics fees will
sign a petition or start one of their own.

In a rather off—the-cuff, though sadly
true, remark, Chancellor Thomas was
quoted in a Technician Opinion saying
13,740 students would have to show up
at the hearing to constitute the “sufficient
student outcry" needed to lower or
eliminate the increase. The Thompkins
Textiles Council read the remark and.
deciding it would never be able to en-
courage that many students to attend the
hearing, initiated the petition.
Now that these students have taken the

time to circulate a petition expressing their
views. we just hope Chancellor Thomas
will take the time to consider their
“outcry.”
.Wednesday night, the Student

Senate approved a resolution opposing
the $15 athletics-fee increase, according
to Student Senate President Ron Spivey.
The Student Senate represents the stu-
dent body and it said no to the increase as
it is.
OOur Student Body President Joe

Gordon opposes the athletics-fee increase
as IS.

forum

Show us balance sheets
It is obvious from the recent controversy concer-

ning the athletics—fee increase as proposed by Willis
Casey and the Athletics Council that State, anacademic institution devoted to higher learning, isoperating a business under the guise of the AthleticsDepartment.
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OThe Athletics Council, disregarding
student outcry, approved the $15
athletics-fee increase and will recommend
it. as is. to the chancellor. The vote was
five in favor, three opposed. But included
in the opposing votes was Mark Epstein,
who had previously voted for the increase
at a prior Athletics Council meeting and
wrote a “Guest Opinion” endorsing the
increase printed in the Feb. 3 Technician.

Epstein recommended to the council
that it lower the increase, even if only a
few dollars, to illustrate its concern for stu-
dent input. The committee remained un-
moved.
OA Pack Poll telephone survey was

taken concerning the athletics-fee in-
crease and, unless you are unopposed to
the reward-punishment technihue of in-
terviewing, you should disregard the
results. Students telephoned were given
two choices: the fee increase or a worse
squeeze on your pocketbook. For exam-
ple, question four’s options were:

A. increase fee — free tickets
B. no fee increase — nominal fee for

tickets ,
C. eliminate fee — higher-price tickets
D. don't know
And the ultimate either-you-c‘hoose-

the-athletics-fee-increase-or-youget-it
came in question 6:

'Considering’the passible consequences
of not raising the athletics fee, do you
favor or oppose the proposed $15 in-
crease?

Even with such obviously biased ques-
tions, 45 percent of students oposed the
increase, nine percent chose the
l-don’t-know option.
We hope the chancellor will disregard

the Pack Poll survey on the basis of biased
questions. listen to Mark Epstein ’5 request
to lower the increase, consider the Stu-
dent Senate resolution against a $15 in-
crease, respect Student Body President
Joe Gordon’s opinion and consider the
many students’ names on the petition op-
posing the athletics-fee increase in the
present amount.

lt boils down to this: Do we students
count or not?

We students collectively pay a considerable sum
in athletics fees which disappear into Casey's
budget. For'this expenditure, we students have the
pleasure of standing in line to get fewer and fewertickets for sports events.
Now. the Athletics Department comes to us to

say they need more money. I feel students have theright to know how the money is dispersed, as com-
pared to the income. particularly since Casey and
the Athletics Department are expecting students to
make up their deficit.Show us with balance sheets that this increase is
justified. This is a public institution, and we pay fees'— we have a right to know this information.

if any of this increase is needed as a source of
funds to help entice athletic stars to come to State. I
would be happy to donate my labor to pave anydriveways necessary.

Jennifer Mason
50 Biochemistry

Only God stirs the dead
In reply to Betsy Walters’ review of the AmesCompany's performance “Ames’ Tap Company

Lifts Feet Not Spirits," (Feb. 2 Technician) Iwould like to say that God only is able to raise the
spirits of the dead.

Often, so many “patrons of the arts" attend these
events and respond to them with as much fervor
and vigor as that of a still life by Van Gogh! Had theperformance been that of Jesus walking on water,
these very patrons probably would have experienc-ed only a feeling of “ennui." For these patrons. I
feel a deep sadness, for they shall never know thebeauty of an experience minus sensationalism.

It appears they have all forgotten the wom-out
adage. “You only get out of a situation. what you
put into it."

Cheryl D. ByrurnJR LTN

Forum Policy.
The Technician welcomes forumJetters.
They are likely to be printed if:
Otyped or printed legibly and double-
spaced,
Olimited to 350 words,
Osigned with writer's address, phone
number. classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style..
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for'pn'nting. Let—
ters should be mailed to Technician,
PO. Box 5698. Raleigh. N.C.. 27650

‘ or brought by the office at suite 3120 of
the University Student Center.
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U.S. blinded by superiority infatuation

These United States that Jefferson
dedicated to peace ——

. Peace, commerce and honest
friendship with all nations, entangling
alliances With "one. " first Inaugurul address, March met
has become the most militaristic of the great
powers. Today we boast military establishments
and facilities in some 60 countries and a CIA opera-
tion in at least as many.
The deeply ingrained notion of moral superiority

allows us, with a straight face — better yet a clear
conscience — to retain- the double standard of
morality in international affairs. Hence socialism to
any degree is definitely aggressive. - the invasion
of . Hungary and” Czechoslovakia proves. but
capitalism is not - the organizing of SAVAK and
intervention in Santo Domingo prove nothing.

Until recently. China was not “peace-loving" and
therefore could not be admitted to the United Na-
tions. But we. even though we ringed both the
Soviet Union and China with air bases. navies and
armies. are definitely “peace-loving."
When communist countries carry on clandestine

operations. their conduct is considered subversive
and indeed they are involved in an international

Guest Opinion

conspiracy. but the clandestine operations involv-
ing the CIA are considered a legitimate branch of
foreign policy.
The jargon —~ ad num delerium —— of lisping

curses are by now a mundane and commonplace
exposure. interestingly enough. Mr. DeWitt's col-
umn reaffirmed the very same perception of the last
15 months in the splendor of blissful puerility
“Who lost Iran?" — as though that country too con-
stitutes some obsequious entity that is by right of in-
terest. the property of an omnipotent America.
To respond to every irresponsible and self-

laudatory remark would constitute over-flogging
and be unproductive. Though the vile image ought
to be put in a historical perspective —— in view of the
moral melee that exacerbates an inherent disunity
and dares yet another rude awakening for the self-
righteous bluenoses — 1 refer to the ever-present
presumption of the superiority of the American
morality. a deeply isolationist attitude that ra-
tionalizes manifest destiny, mission and imperialism
to establish a Pox Americana.

The effortless superiority is a myth for we speak,
surprisingly enough, of the nation that discovered
revolution. its legacy of fighting against oppression.
imperialism and colonialism is a shining example.
Today we champion all three Obscenities
The Soviet Union has puppet states and we look

upon them with justified contempt, but our own
puppet states — South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand,
Phillipines and till recently the much written-about
lran —— are merely showing how modernized and
enlightened they are when they cooperate with us.
Only a people infatuated with their own moral

virtue. their own effortless superiority, their own ex-
emption from the laws of history and civility could
so savagely and uncritically look upon their in-
terests as a right and forfeit the respect of much of
mankind through an ever-escalating misuse of
power throughout the globe.

“The reasonable man adapts himself to the
world; the ‘unreasonable one persists in trying to
adapt ’the world to himself.”

(Man and Superman, George Bernard Shaw)

Name withheld by request. The author feels cer-
tain core beliefs are being challenged. He feels his
personal safety may be jeopardized.

. Heroes determine their own fates

DAY 7, THE REAGAN PRESIDENCY
(A.K.A.. SANITY HELD HOSTAGE) — Get
ready; the media blitz over the hostages’
return will get worse before it gets better.
Before you can say relentlesscommercialex-
ploitation. the TV docu-dramas. quickie
paperbacks and talkshow spots will bury us in
our beds. The only trick the public-relations
savants haven't pulled off were halftime inter-
views of the hostages at the Super Bowl.
(“He’s some kinda ayatollah. isn’t he.
Howard?")

Lost in the orchestrated patriotism surroun-
ding the 444-day standoff is the reason the
kidnapping of the 52 Americans occurred in
the first place: our government's overthrow of
the' popular government of Mohammed
Mossadegh in 1953 and the restoration of the
shah by the CIA.
Throughout the administration of

Presidents Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson,
Nixon, Ford and Carter, America en-
thusiastically supported the shah and the
bankrolled torture of thousands of lranians by
SAVAK, his secret police, that far surpassed
in barbarism the treatment of the American
hostages. Had the shah been able to stay in

American Journal
David Armstrong

power. President Ronald Reagan would sure-
ly have flooded Tehran with arms and
money, as he is now doing for the murderous
military junta in El Salvador.
American foreign policy, not only — or

even primarily - the religious fanaticism of
Moslem revolutionaries in Iran. was the cause
of the hostage crisis. The mass kidnapping
and imprisonment of our embassy personnel
was the effect.

It's important to keep that in mind as
Reagan, Carter and others huff and puff
about the tarnishing of our national honor
Leaders truly concerned about national honor
would not underwrite dictators around the
world and call it respect for human rights.
Repeated reports in the mass media charge

that the hostages were tortured. That the
Americans suffered fear and intimidation is
clear. Two women report being forced to play
Russian roulette by their captors at the beginn-
ing of their captivity.

Several
solitary confinement for attempting to escape
and several others say guards struck them.
Many hostages complained about their
food and accomodations. All understandably
worried and wondered whether they wo .
be released. 2‘
The hostages suffered numerous _ i

dignities, to be sure, but evidence that (h '
were tortured is slight. No hostage died
captivity and none appeared to be seriouf.
ill, physically. Their plight does not compar-
to the thousands of rapes, mutilations and ex-
ecutions documented by Amnesty Interna-
tional and others under the shah — and in El
Salvador, Chile, Haiti and other countries run
largely with American tax dollars. It does not
diminish the anguish of the hostages to say
their imprisonment more nearly corresponds
to the conditions in many US. prisons, where
Americans incarcerate other Americans for
crimes real and imagined, than to foreign con-
centration camps. '

For having endured imprisonment with
their pride largely intact, the hostages are now
being lionized. Yet, as novelist Herbert Gold
pointed out in a perceptive article in the San

t

Francisco Chronicle, heroes usually seek their "
fate, rising above their previous condition to '
attain heroic stature. .
The hostages did not choose their roles;

they were government employees who hap;
pened to be in the wrong place at the wro
time pawns on the chessboard
international-power politics — who endur'
their unexpected imprisonment as best tl ”
could. They are not heroes, but Wilma, air.‘
their exaltation in the public mind says more.
about Americans' need to believe in
something almost anything — than about
the actual circumstances of the seizure.

In the end, the hostages were used are
being used —- in the manner of persons who
remain powerless to determine then own
fates. They were used by lranian militants and
parts of the lranian government to strike back
at the United States for our long-time or-
chestration of Iranian affairs — and, perhaps,
to distract other lranians from the problems of
the Islamic revolution. In this country, they
are being used by the merchants of mass
culture. disappointed in the slow sales of Len-
non memorabilia.
And. of course, the hoaages are being used

' by the New Right and the celluloid cowboy in
the White House, who sees in the very human
anger over the extended crisis a chance to
resurrect the bigostick diplomacy of an earlier
era. It Reagan, his Sidekicks in the Pentagon
and the corporate desperados in ht cabinet
have their way, “Tie A Yellow Ribbon ‘Round
the Old Oak Tree" will soon be replaced on
the nation's ainivaves by "Onward Christian
Soldiers." That would be the final indignity for
the hostages and for people everywhere who
wish to survive these perilous times.

hostages tell of being held in .


